
Memory Care provided by caring professionals
At Newton Presbyterian Manor, we offer memory care for early and advanced stage of 
Alzheimer’s and other forms of dementia in Anderson Place assisted living neighborhood and 
the Haury Place health care neighborhood. Because residents are unique, services are tailored 
to their needs and delivered by our experienced, specialized staff. Residents receive the special 
attention they need to address the changing stages of their illness. 
In 1986, Presbyterian Manors of Mid-America introduced one of Kansas’ first memory care 
programs at Newton Presbyterian Manor. Today, we continue to learn from our residents, their 
loved ones and experts in the field.

 
Anderson Place Memory Care
We understand that living with the early stages of Alzheimer’s or other forms of dementia 
does not always require a structured or supervised environment. At Anderson Place, we offer 
assisted living residences that provide the compassionate care your loved one needs, while 
preserving a sense of independence and control they may desire. Here, they will enjoy a secure 
and welcoming environment that will continue to engage the mind through activities and 
social opportunities. 
As the only community in Harvey County offering an assisted living memory care option, our 
Memory Care living suites and studio apartment homes offer privacy, security and a sense of 
community, all important to those experiencing the early stages of memory loss.

 
Covered Services for Memory Care include:
• Private studios and suites
• Three meals per day with restaurant style service
• Weekly and as-needed housekeeping  

 and laundry
• All utilities (excluding telephone)
• Cox basic cable TV & wi-fi
• A full schedule of life-enriching activities
• Excursions, day trips and meals out
• Chapel services and Bible studies

• Wellness programming and equipment
• 24-hour nursing and specially trained 

staff
• 24-hour secure neighborhood
• Individualized service plans
• Medication management
• Cueing and supervision of other activies 

 of daily living (ADLs)
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